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~Life is a Yawn"
tonight and tomorrow
night - 8:15

Vol I\'. No. 27

TO~IGIIT
!'rice $1.00
Formal
:\ftcr the Play

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, April 27, 193+

Doris Doe to App ear
In Oratorio, ''Elijah''
At Drill Hall, May 5

Little Theatre Scene
Of Band Performance
Directed by Beeler

Contralto of the Metropolitan
Opera to Sing

?,·o:iram Varied; Lanning Conducts Own Composition

Doris Doe, Contralto of the l'vletropolitan Op.era Company and ?ne
of the three singers to support Richard Bonelli, leading soloist of the
oratorio "Elijah" will appear at
Drill Hall, on May 5.

l\fos Doe's voice is a rich contralto with a~ upper register that would
be the cnvr of many a soprano. Her
repertoire in oratorio, concert and
opera is uncommonly large and she
has the unusual faculty of being able
to sing at a few hours' notice, music
that is difficult and unfamiliar. Her
personal beauty supplements the
great charm of her musical performances.
After a recent concert in Town
Hall '.'\ ew York, the critic of the
New' York Times said "Doris Doe
accomplished last night what few
operatic singers can do .... In brief,
the Aletropolitan contralto proved
that she is a sound and sensitive musician." "Her voice has a beautiful,
rich quality, of wide range, capable
of heights of dramatic fervor or the
sheerest tenderness," "tenderness and
poetry expressed in singing," "warm
and resonant in its middle register
and light and fresh in its upper reaches. A smooth legato and a steady
and resonant tone", are all quoted
from other New York newspapers
following the enormously successful
concert.
Sheer ability; a rich voice of purest
quality and dramatic capacity; personal magnetism and charm; a sensitive, highly developed interpretive
skill and intelligent musicianship
have combined to make Doris Doe
one of the leading artists of the
world. Her plaoe in the musical
firmament of the great is assured,
and whenever and wherever she sings
people are inclined to agree with the
eminent critic that a "blue moon"
presides over the hall.

DORIS DOE

--------------- -----

Symphony Orchestra
Under Coad Promises
Finest of Concerts
Listz, First Piano Concerto to
be Outstanding Featur~.
The coming concert of the Ithaca
College Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of :\Ir. Coad promises
to be the finest of the season. The
outstanding feature of the program
will be the Listz, First Piano Con( Conti11urd 011 page /our)
--0----

A Capella Choir Sings
Over WSYR-Syracuse
String Quartet Featured; Marks
Departure From Strictly A
Cappella Program
F ridav afternoon, April 20, the
Ithaca College A Capella Choir on;:e
again completed a program in its series of radio broadcasts from \VSYR
at Svracuse. After a short rehearsal,
the following program was sent O\"er
the air:
Salvation is Created .... P. Tscllt'mofoff
Spring and Love ................ Robrrt Franz
Arr. hy Harry Carney
String Quartette and Trchle Ensernhle
Hospodi Pomilui ............... G.
L'l-·o~·sky
The Old Spinning \\'heel
Arr: by William Schnell
\Vake Up Sweet ~lelody ... ,\' obi,· Cain

r.

---0-

PROGRAM

~l:\~IAC'S BALL

FOR N. Y.

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS
· On Friday Evening, May 4, the
;\cw York Orchestra will play in
Bailey Hall, the final concert on the
current Bailey Hall Series; the concert will begin at 8:15 o'clock.
On Saturday afternoon the Orchestra will play a "Pop Concert" in
Bailey Hall; the concert will begin
at 3:15 o'clock.
·
The program for the two concerts
is as follows:
Friday Evening
Prelude to Act Ill, Lohengrin
Wagner
Symphony No. 4, E minor, Op. 98
Brahms
Fantasy, ~ight on a Bald Mountain ..... ·····················--····· Moussorgsky
Legend, The Enchanted Lake, Op. 62
Liadoff
Introduction and March Le Coq
d'Or ·····-·········-····· Rimsky-Korsakoff
Saturday Afternoon, May S
Overture, Carnaval, Op. 92
Dvorak
Symphony No. 8, B minor, UnWfinished ·····-····-·--····-····-····· Schubert
altz, Tales from the Vienna
A_:Yoods ···········-····--··· Johann Strauss
'Uldante Catabile from String QuarS tet 0~. 11 ·--······-····· Tschaikowsky
Ymphomc Poem, Finlandia

A departure from the usual strictly
a capclla program was offered by the
string quartet and treble voice ensemble. The string quartet was com"
posed of Charles Budesheim, Clyde
Owens, John 1':upsky, and Bernard
\Vindt.
Direct Iv after the broadcast, :'.\Ir.
Ewing a~d his group hastened to
Port Byron where. before the e\"ening's concert, a light lunch of sa~dwiches and grapejuice was heart!ly
enjoyed. The concert program ·~eluded many numbers . heard_ . m
broadcast programs, and, m add1t1?n,
a violin solo by Charles Budeshe1m,
a vocal solo by Ronald Batson, and
a Haydn quartette played by the
string ensemble.
Before the return to Ithaca,. ev~ry
member of the choir did full Justice
to the delicious dinner served by_ the
ladies of the ch~1rch, and, as a Jolly
ending to the tnp, ex~erpts from the
recent operetta were given a l~~ty and
vigorous, if not artistic, rend1t10n.
---o--

Miss Titcomb' s Organ
Students Give Recital
The second of

the

semi-annual
Miss Titcomb's students was held Wednesday
evening, April 25 at th~ Methodist
Episcopal Church. Particularly appropriate to the occasion was the atmosphere created by soft candle light
in the quiet of the church. The program was well chosen and delivered
wi"th a skill which speaks well for

Sibelius organ recitals given by

TRACK ! !
May 12-Cortland-lthaca
Duel Meet at Cortland.
May 19-Jrd Annual Phy. Ed.
Co f
n erence Meet at East
Stroudsburg.

------------...1' l

both teacher and pupils.

The college hand under the able
direction of :\Ir. Be('ll'r presented a
·plendid per formanct· on the stage of
he Little Theatre last Thursday even:ng. \·ery neat in thc:r new uniform,, n·cn number met w:th the
heart;t:,t approval of the crowded
hou:'e. :\Iany stood throu;!:h the entire performance and ,till found thcmsel\'es enthu,iastically clapping for
more when the concert had been completed .
The program wa, a \·aried one
with program notes to keep the public in touch with the period or the
mood of the compo~cr. Especially interesting was the second group composed and conducted by F. \"anLicr
Lanning of the horn· :'ectiun. The
fir,t two numbers of this group were
clearly pictured and won long applause in admiration of the ,trle of
th.cir portrayal.
·
The members of the band who appeared as rnloists did \'Cry well in
their numbers. The cornet trio played
b\· \ Villard :'.\I usser, L" rban Carvalh~i, and Starr Cole proved a real surprfre in its worth and place on the
program. Richard Otto seemed e\'en
more satisfactorr than usual in his
solo number. and produced a tone
from his instrument that won the
deep admiration of many listening instrumentalists. Other soloists with
the band throughout- the concert did
nicr work, especially Donald Huhhard in the fanciful light parts of
":\Iolh· on the Shore".
\VJ{ile .the organization . always
gi\·es a favorable impression in its
mam· concerts, it seems that at this
time· it is right to congratulate them
on the finish and perfection of detail
that they are acquiring. Each ,ection seems to work as a mechanical
part of an emotional whole, if such
could be imairined. The work seem,
wholly dependable and yet responsive
to the baton. Although the reporter
has been attending these concerts a
comparatively limited length of time,
it seem, proper to say, here, that this
wa, ea,ih- the most inspired and the
most ins1;iring· of such experience.
:\Ir. Beeler is doing especially good
work with the hand. He is to be
heartily congratulated.
---0---

1. C.'s FIRST VENTURE
INTO FRENCH ~OMEDY
Ithaca College's fir,t \:enturc into
the realm of French light comedy
wi'! he launched for two performances tonight and tomorrow night.
In attempting this type of dr:imatic
entertainment the college player, set
out on a road fraught with technical
clifficulties. In the first place the plot
ot am· Frrnch comedy of m'.1nncr is
thin ~nd tenuous and must be carri~d
through with a ,taccato and a rapidly
moving dialogue. Secondly, the many
"asides" and double and broken
speeches have to be pointed_ up and
vet left sufficiently sotto-vo1ce ,o as
~at to become obtrusive. In overcoming these difficulties the lr,cal
Thespians ha\·e probably maJL tht>
biggest advancement this year in pro.
fessional technique.
The play was first perfor?1e~ m
1
Paris in 1881 under the title, Le
l\fonde au L'On S'En~uie", and, has
been a universal favonte ever smce,
The author, Edouard Pailleron, was
born in Paris in I 834. In presenting this play t~1e Department of
Speech and Drama observes the ~ne
hundredth anniversary of the birth
of the plavwright. Pailleron was
such a' superb technician that his
comedies have served as models for
hundreds of later dramatists.

i!-lrs. Vir~iuia Beeler To
Read "A 1wtlzer Lau~rwge"
:\no:her Lang11a:_:c, a modern play
·n three acts, hr Rose Franken, will
'.1e !!i\·cn in re,·ital form hy \'irginia
l k,man Beeler, '.H, Sunday after10:in :\pril 2CJ, at thre<" o'clock in
hr I. ittle Theatre.
Thi, brilliant and ref1r hing play
J{ modern American familr life was
:irst produced at the Boot!; Theatre,
in :\' cw York, April 25, 1932. It
made an instantaneous hit, and was
acclaimed wideh and rnthusia,ticallr
ln· the re\'iews ~\-ith a unanimitv ~f
n.rai,c that is exceptional. It has ·aim
recei\ed commendation a, a film pro,luction.
Stark Young, in the '.\ew Republic
::ailed :\not her I .anguagc-"a good,
jolly, mo\'ing and delicate play." J.
Brooks :\tkin,on writing for the '.':cw
Ycrk Time, de,ignatcd it as-"a re•narkably rrncative play, subtle, beau'.iful and trndcr, and as real as the
trnth."
:\I rs. Brought,·n, who ha, coached
:\Ir.:. Beeler ha, don(' an excellent
·iie..:r of work in condensing the play
fn:m it,; original form.
This recital i, the , rcond of the
two prr·entaticns to b:- given this
re;!r ln mrmher,; cf the senior class
:n thr. Department of Speech and
Drama.
The presentation is open to the
public, and faculty and students are
urged to atten· l.

--o---

Sixteen New Metnbers
In Adelphi Society
Banquet Held at Col!e1ic Dinin~
Hall; Fusco, Toastmaster; Dr.
Martin, Guest Speaker
Sixteen new members were initiated into the Adelphi 11onor So~
ciet\· at a formal banquet held in the
College Dining Hall, :\Ionday evening, April 23. The new members
are: Hazel Baugh, Una \Veils, Le
Roy Connollr, :\Iargaret \Veatherston, Joseph De Vaux, :'.\-lark :\Icck,
Marie Me\'es, Robert Moselr, Alary
Alice \Vhitman, :'.\!arr Laskaris,
Celia Kohn, Harry Carner, Juli:t
Davis, .Jeanette (,ray, and Betty
Swenson.
The president, ::\lichael Fusco,
acted as toastmaster for the occasion.
An interestinir address was gi\·en by
the speaker of the evening. Dr. Frederick :\Iartin.
He congratulated
the new member,; upon their outstanding scholarship and lcadcr,hip
and urged them to maintain their
membership in the Adelphi by continuing their line work.
:'.\Iargaret \V:eatherston gave the
respon~~ in behalf of the new members. A short talk was given by
Dean Powell, the faculty advisor of
the organization, who explained the
meaning of the Adelphi.
The program also consisted of a
violin solo, by Le Roy Connolly, a
saxaphone solo by Joseph De Vaux,
and a reading by Hazel Baugh. Following the banquet, elections were
held for the new officers for the coming year. Harold Henderson was
elected President, Hazel Baugh,
Vice-President, and Una Wells,
Sccretary-t reasu rer.
-o---

ITHACA COLLEGE TRACK
POSSIBILITIES G00D
Jack Cole, student track coach, is
working his men daily at Percy Field.
He states that on the whole the performance of each man is pleasing.
Among last year's men who arc doing good work are the Callehan and
Cole brothers, Westervelt, Frazer,
Allen, Grem, Fehling, and Jones,
The new candidates are Meck, Ful1er, Boyea, Osmer, Tripp, Reichgott, and Mosley.
The "All For Glory Meet" is
scheduled for next week.

Eleventh Annual I.C.
Theatre Tournament
To be held next \Veek
MANY SCHOOLS E1'"ROLL
Teachers College Survey Shows
I. C. Tournament Outstanding
The cle\'cntli annual Little Theatre Tournament will he held at Ithaca College on :\lay 3. and 5. It is
interesting to know that Ithaca College was the first institution of higher
learning to inaugurate a Little Theatr.e tournament. During the past eleven \'ears there have been mam· others
e,;t;;blishrd throughout the ~ountry.
These tournaments hare been based
on the plans that Ithaca C allege de\'eloped. :\!any high schools throughout the countrr have conducted little
theatre tou rna;11ents for ,mall er high
schools in respective communities.
E\'en indu,trial institutions through
their \Velfare Department have establi,hed tournaments for the high
,chools within easy reach of their
plants and facilities.
In the Teachers College of Columbia LT niversitv there is a survev being made of the Little Theatre
Tournaments throughout the United
States.
In their last report the
Ithaca College Tournament ,,·as the
most outstanding of any that had
come to the attention of the committee.
The 193+ contest at Ithaca promises .. to be on the same level as of
former years. At present wntmg
.here are about the same number of
,chools enrolled as in 1933. Each
mail is bringing in new registrations
and the;;e will be coming in until
Saturday. The High Schools now
rcgi~tered arc: South Side, Elmira,
(~eneva, X orwich, Syracuse Central,
Fairport, Co r t I and, Richfield
Sprir~gs, Spencerport, Sherbourne,
Sunbury, Pa.; (-;riegsville, Delaware
Academy, Delhi, ~- '{.; Franklin
Academy, :\'Lalone, -:-.J. \··.; Batavia,
Great :\'eek, L. I., Camden, ~- J.;
Cooperstown,
Saratoga
Sprinirs,
Bellevillr, LeRo\' and Tm,·anda, Pa.
There will he· the usual three di\'isions of the long play contest, the
short plays and declamation, for
boys and girls. The judges ha\'e
been selected and the important student committees have been appointed
and are making plans for their guests.
In the next few davs student hosts
and hostesses will ,~·rite letters to
their guests. Elocution Hall will be
used as the Green Room. It will be
the usual meeting place for the groups
after the play,;.

+

---0--Custer and James
To Represent I. C.
At Conference Here
Two Ithaca College students,
Alan- Ilene Custer and Catherine
Jam~s, have been· chosen as representati\'es to a house party gi\'en by :'.\lrs.
R. C. Osborn, Saturdar and Sunday,
April 28 and 29. :\lrs. Osborn, who
is secretarv of ~ew York and -:-.Jew
Jersey society on Christian missions,
conceived the idea of this house party
as an excellent method of obtaining
a criteria of judgment concerning prevalent attitudes upon the subject of
missions among college women.
The leaders chosen to head discussions have been obtained with
some difficulty by the hostess. They
come from different sections, one
from Ohio and the other from :\Jassachusetts, and represent the highest
type of missionary endeavor. College
representatives from Syracuse, \Veils,
Elmira and Cornell are included in
the group. These delegates will be
entertained in the home of l\1rs. Osborn, 303 N. Aurora Street, during
the conference.
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I. C. Baseball Team Travels
The Ithaca College baseball team
left Ithaca Thursday on a three ~ay
trip. . . The team will pla}; _Last
Stroudsburg, Long Island ~ lll\:ersitr, and Trenton Sta~e · · · 1 he fmt
home game will be ,.,,·,th Lo,ng Island
Uni\'ersity, ::\fay 5 · · · fhe date
should be kept open.
Br attending the different dcp~rtmental offerings you would be_ doing
much in g:iving I. C. a feeling of
o11e11ess • • • Ithaca College should
not be thought of as a departmental
school . . .
- 0 -

CLASS MEETINGS
To quote Goethe: "The majority
consists of a few powerful men to
lead the way, and a mass of men who
trot after them without in the least
knowing their own mind." .... One
might say that the majority of the
members of the four classes attend
meetings even though there arc only
twenty-five per cent of them present,
---Qi----

AN OPEN LETTER
TO ONE'S AUNT
Ithacan Office
April 27, 1934
Dear Aunt Fanm•,
I have just finished with my proof
reading and will write this letter. I
think I will include it in the copy
for this week so that you will get
your Ithacan and the letter at the
same time.
\Veil, Aunt, I'm to step out to a
swell dance to-night. It is the Kappa
Gamma Psi bovs' second annual lvlainacs' Ball. Tl{cv are giving it in the
Bank Restaurant . . . you remember
where that is, don't you? And the
nice part of it is that it only costs a
buck. I figure on how we will go to
the play . . . "Life is a Yawn" . . .
that is being given tonight. After the
play, I'll jog o\'er to the Bank and
<lance from JI until 2. It means a
chance to <lance to a nice band.
I'm gl,ad you sent me those w~ite
shoes. I II probably wear a spring
formal outfit. I have the re st of. my
clothes ready but those shoes certainly
topped off the general impression.
I heard that besides the regular
program of dance music . . . which
Johnny Gleason presides over . . .
the boys are planning to fill in the
chinks between numbers with some
skits. Budesheim . . . he's the drummer . . . has written what he calls
"hokum'' and is intending to have
some of the lads perform.
\Veil, that is all I can tell you about
it now ... I'll go and then describe
it more completely in the next letter.
Oh, yes thanks for the fudge ... my
room-mates liked it and told me how
good it was. You'll have to take their
word for it .... until I can get some
of it. Remember me to Uncle Abner
and Aunt Jenny . . . hope that they
are' well. Got to study some Principles now ... as it is nearly the end
of the year. \Vil[ write again.
Your nephew,
Horace

\Ve arc wonderin!,!; .... we. of the
Drama School ... what can be done
to keep Straka awake in rehearsals.
Can it be that outside interests arc
taking time from his sleeping hours?
\Vatch it, Ste,,c, we had another
"sleeper" in the play not so long ago.
Am going to advise Treman, King
to put in a stock of Papier ~!ache ..
in the hulk. \Vas hearing the other
dar that one of the fair sex was looking for a place to buy some papier
machc. Or else 1 think the Drama
school should put a course in play
production in the music school.
I may not ha vc the powers of a
crystal gazer or the foresight of a
Cassandra . . . but I'm advising the
present generation to read up on this
guy Dillinger ... if you want to rate
with your grand-children. Because
I feel that this hombre will go down
in national historr as one of those
notorious gunmen· like Jesse James,
Bilh· the Kid and those kindred
souis. And how embarrassed you
will be when the kids demand a juicy
stof\' about "\Vooden Gun" Dillinger ·and you can't comply with their
request. He al ready has the sympathy of some of his home-towners ..
ther hail him as a second Robin
Ha"od ... the hero is now free in the
wilds of "Enz-land" (\Visconsin to
you.)
To-night the boys of Kappa Gamma Psi are presenting their second
Annual :'.\laniacs' Ball. So, if you're
not already planning to go .. you'd
better change your mind and join
the gang. It will be a fine party.
~ ext week-end we will be welcoming the Tournament folks in from the
high schools. Am wondering how
many will be coming back the following fall to enroll as regular students.
Am also wondering if I will see the
"Valiant" or hear "The Highwayman" this year . . . if I don't it will
be the first year. Am looking forward to a verv successful Tournament . . . · it i; the eleventh annual
one.
Was glad to see Mike Franko ...
he was back for a few days.
Mike
is teaching privately in Nanticoke
and Wilkes-Barre.
Here's that cynicism and morbidity that I've promised you for so long.
"Lacrimosity at the Sepulchre of
a Deceased Pet Canary"
by T. W. ·::ivr.
Intro- (In which I invoke the Muse)
All hail to thee, fair Muse.
That from thy perch on high
Thou wouldst bestow thy grace
On him who would, but cannot, fly.

Phi Mu Alpha
Election of officers for the coming
)'Car took place ::\londay, April 23,
at the regular meeting. \Ve are
happy to announ.:c the following officers:
Pre;ident, John Brown
Vice-President, Joseph Short
Treasurer, Thomas Brown
Ass't Treasurer, \V. Nicholas
Secretary, Burton Stanley
Pledge :\Jaster, Carmen Caizza
\Varden, \Vi\liam Hahn
Supreme Councilman
\Villiam Schnell
-o-

Theta Alpha Phi
Saturday evening at 8: 15, April
21, New York Beta chapter of Theta
Alpha Phi held its first initiation service in Elocution Hall. The initiates
were:
Virginia Beeler,
Dorothy Fuchs,
Dorothy Garber,
Gyneth Lukens,
Luther Perrv.
Following the ceremony refreshments were served.
Theta Alpha Phi is busy completing final arrangements for their dance
during the Little Theatre Tournament. It is to be ~fay -1- at the Bank
Restaurant.
-a--

Sigma Alpha Iota
The annual election of ofiicers
took place on Tuesday evening, April
2-1-, and the following were elected:
President, Molly Smith; ViccPresident, Catherine James; Recording secretary, Margaret Stull; Corresponding secretary, Daline Fergurnn; Treasurer, Frances Napoleon;
assistant Treasurer, Marjorie Gibson; Sargeant-at-arms, lVIarie \\Tard;
Chaplain, l'vlary Ilene Custer; Editor, Ruth :\Joore; and assistant Editor, June Russell.
Frances Napoleon, violinist, appeared in Niagara Falls High School
on Tuesday evening, April 24.
\Vednesday ahernoon, April 25,
Thelma Field, soprano, was soloist
at a tea given by the women of the
Congregational Church. Christine
Biltz was the accompanist:
Lorraine Johnston will be heard as,
sopt'ano soloist on a program to be
given at Willard Straight by the
Composer's Club on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Thelma Field will
accompany her.

.

PHI MU ALPHA

STATE

ALL
AMERICAN PROGRAM

Sun, - Mon, - 'l'tws.
,h•1111 JI nir In

Tuesday, May 1, 1934

"AS THE E.\UTH Ttn~s"

Little Theatre

Wed. -Thurs. - Fri - Sal,
w.\I,L.\t'R mm1n:
in
"YH'A YILLA"

STRAND

Why Not

Jlon. - Tues, - W1•d,
HING· Cll0SBY
Hurns uml .AllNt in
"WE'RE NOT DRESSI.Xt,"

81111, -

HaveThe
Best At
No Extra
Cost?

Thun;, - Fri. - Sat.
JOE E. BROWN
,\lice White in
"..l nmY HONORAIJLE f;rr"

TEMPLE
Sun. - !Ion, - Tues,
Slim Snmmervllle • Znsu !'ills
in
"LO\'E BIRDS"

Have Your Shoes
Rebult By

Wed. and Thurs,
I-'rm,crs nee • Gene ltu) 111011d
"l'OJIINH OUT l'.\H'l'\""
Fri. 11nd Snt.
BUCK JONES in
"1"IGHTING IUNGEU"

Joe Cosentini

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.

We call for and deliver
Manufacturing Jewelers
Ithaca

Peoples Market
217 East State St.

-

-

.

~

'\

Dial 9510

Choice Meats
at

Low Prices

--~o---

A CAPELLA CHOIR
TO Si'IG AT Y. M. C. A.

The A Capella Choir of Ithaca
College will sing at the final meeting of the S. Bruce Wilson Club in
the Y. M. C. A. building, next
Tuesday evening. This meeting will
be a memorial service . to the late S
Bruce Wilson, executive secretary of
the Ithaca Y. M. C. A. for twenty
Anti-Intro ( In which I praise the vears. Dr. B. F. Catherwood of the
deceased)
department of social science is presiOh, soul, imprisoned by those
dent of this club.
Guilded, senseless bars of wire;
The Club will unvail a bronze
I would that I could tell
tablet to Mr. \Vilson's memory in
Thy praise on stringed lyre.
the lobbv of the Y. 1\·I. C. A. The
But nought availeth my poor
Reverend Dr. W. H. Powers, dean
Brain, with its deep grief imbued.
of the chapel at Syracuse University,
To find a way or how express
who addressed Ithaca College audiThy greatness, glory. and thy good. ences many times while pastor of the
First Methodist· church of Ithaca,
This eulogy is brief, yet true
will deliver the dedicatory address.
In its attempts thy fame to raise;
Tributes to Mr. Wilson will be
I would but hear thy voice
Again; would thou yet could trill a delivered by representatives of the
phrase
First Methodist church, Ithaca Ro·
tary Club, the :Masonic Order, and
Ante-Ante Intro (In which I re- other organizations to which he belonged.
peat the invocation)
To fhee, oh Muse, this prayer I do
Address, that thou of thy good grace of work on one of our favorite tunes
Would see, that he, whose praise I
"Dancing in the Dark," and if his
Sing, were free to fly through space. "brass" compared with his "reeds"
Please don't think that it is the he would be nearly unbeatable.
Dick Himber who is another SabSpring weather that has me down.
Count me as "dilly" ... if you choose. bath day idol featured "Fran" LangBut .I've promised you 'this cynicism ford doing an old standby "As You
Desire Me," and the Harp obligato
and morbidity for some time.
is at least deserving of mention.
--o-----<>-BANDS AND THINGS
It so happens that in our midst is a
Jan Garber, who quite some time certain young "fiddler" and through
ago took over the "Larche" band, is observation we have found out that
now using "Little Freddie (Himself) the aforementioned "string-irritator"
Larche" as second Sax man. There does a lovely four-string solo on pracwill be no more Sunday afternoon tically any ''Jig" tune one might menHe also demonstrates the
Commercials for Garber as the pro- tion.
gram has been shifted to Monday "Sam" Liebrowitz special on "Hello
evening at 8:30. The very popular Beautiful", which is often done by
band in question did a neat piece I Wayne King.

New York

We Deliver

Treman, King's Big

Sporting Goods Sale!

TENNIS
RACKETS
$2.50
values

$1.98

The Skokie racket . . . . with selected white ash frames, d11r·
able and well-balanced. Strung with moisture-proof stringing.
It's a dandy!

$10 McLaughlin Rackets with Special Reinforced
Shoulders ....................... -................--....................................... _.... _.....

$+:is

Men's Grey Sweat Shirts ............................................................ _...........
Men's l\Jixed Wool Tennis Socks .........................................

30c pair

75c Tennis Racket Presses .......................................................... _...........

Sanforized Slacks
New 1934 Patterns
Sporting Goods -

8t.Jc

50c

$1.98

Second Floor

Treman, King & Co.
State at Cayuga

-
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JUNIORS HOLD MEETING; TREMAN, KING SPONSOR
- Br actual demonstration, Coach
DISCUSS DANCE PLANS COACHING SCHOOL IN Kerr had two of his former athletes,
On Tuesday night,

April

I. C. LITTLE THEATRE

24- a

group of juniors met in room 12 . to Kerr and Dobie Give Football
discu,, further plans for the Senior
Talks
Ball \\'hich is to accur May 18. The
affair i~ to be given ~t the Crescent.
A coaching s~hool held at Little
After the tre~surer s ~eport a me~-, Theatre, under the auspices of Treher of the music ~omm1ttee gave m· men, King & Co. last Fridav and
form:nion concerning bands. A gen· Saturday was conducted bv c·o·ichrs
era! discussion followed. T~e final Andrew Kerr of Colgate· and' Gil~
decision was left to the music com· mour Dobie of Cornell. These prommitter.
.
inent coaches gave lectures on the
The committees were named, and different types of play.
arc a, follows:.
.
.
The school was started F ri<la\·
Ticket committee for sen,1ors, ::\I1r- evening by the introduction of Giiiam Prior, Joseph Short; Ticket com- mour Dobie who gave a talk on the
mittcr for freshmen, sophomores, and single wing back formation.
junior,, Donald Hess, Gladys GreenCoach Dobie then introduced one
wald. (;eorge Scotti Prog_ram c~n~- of his assistant coaches, Frank Leadmittcc. Ray Ebb, Laura Knipe, \V1~1- er, who, by diagrams, gave formafred Ru~and; Refreshment ~omm1t· tions and plays of the single wing.
tee, Pauline ~assett, B~r~on Sta.nl~y;
The next lecturer of the evening
Police _cc~mm1ttee, ~V 1lliam Veazie; was the noted coach of Colgate,
Adrert1zing committee,
Tho~as Andy. His topic for the evening was
Ilro\\'r1, :\.Ialcom Letts_; Faculty m- "The Building of an Offense." He
1·1tat10n~. ::VIartha Littler, Mary gave his interpretation of the offense
Ilene Custer.
used at Colgate and also showed the
The j ~niors meet again ·next week· value of the double-wing formation,
for ehnon of officers. However, the reminiscing its past, present, and
present officers will carr}' out the future.
Senior Ball.
The meeting was adjourned at
---o--10 :30 p. m. and Coach Kerr resumed
New Feature of the Organ
his talk nine o'clock Saturdav mornDepartment
ing, continuing on formation~. Later,
he went into the discussion of defensive passing and line play.
Through the fact that the most
essential need of all organists is se rvice playing, the organ department of
the school has initiated a new idea THE GLENWOOD HOTEL
Welcomes You
into its course. In the past it has
alwars been possible for the good stuOpen May 10th
dents to appear as guest organists
for
in some church in the town, but for
the others in the course there has been
Dinners-Dances
no opportunity for experience in this
Special Parties-Banquets
form of playing.
'.\o\\', through 1\Iiss Titcomb this For Reservation-Phone 2092
chance is being given to all, by the Regular Season Announcement
installation of private services, in
Later
which several organists in the departF. A. Ar.BERGER, Mgr.
ment may participate and secure the
practical experience of following a
smicc at the organ console. These
smices will be played exactly as any
regular church service with the exception ;1:hat the congregation will
not be included. Often the members
of the department are asked to perform in a service in their· home
churchc,, and, primarily, very few of
them have been trained to take over
the mponsibility attached to such
At State and Tioga
a duty. These services will also provide a means of criticism and the
students may gain more practical Invites Your Banking Business
kno~vledge of ,the itquirqnents of
semce playing,. which is so different - - - - - - - - - - - - - and so much more complicated than
recital performances. \Vithin the
(Incorporated 1868)
next month there will be two services
of this kind, and hereafter they are
to be regular features to be included
in the curriculum.
It is not generally known that the
course in organ classes also offers the
student :in opportunity to judge the
~elatire merits of the various organs
In the city. The class this year has
had th(• unusual chance to see the Tioga Street-Corner Seneca
c?mparntivelr new instruments in the
city, and to study the consoles and
compare the tone qualities. Ther
have. vi,i tcd the new organs in the
Baptist, Episcopal, and Unitarian
churchc,.

THE FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

ITHACA

SAVINGS BANK

Milk With
Cream left in

All this of course combines to
broaden the experiences offered by
the or~an department and makes the
course more worthwhile.

Marshall Dairy

-0---

PI-n

Co.

l\IU ALPHA'S
A~1ERICAN PROGRAM

,Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha

I

Dial 2904

will pre,cnt its All American Pro- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
!tram. in the Little Theatre Tuesday
ei·enmg, :\lay 1, at. 8:15. The Progra?1 i~ an annual Sinfonian project
which includes the work of American
com_poscrs. It consists of a variety
of instrumental and vocal numbers,
\nd has been under the direction of
Villiam Schnell. Mr. Schnell has
~_rr~angeJ two songs for a trio con:1sting of piano, xylophone and clarinet. The program also includes one
01
• his compositions, called "Dissipation" 1 ·
' 'ntten for a woodwind -quartet.
Dial 2756

"Serve it You
Please All"

ITHACA ICE
CREAM CO.

Les Hert and John Arsi, halfback
and end rcspectivelr, both All American, demonstrate offensive blocking and tackling. This was one of
the highlights of the course.
The school was exceptionally suc::essful. Those who attended left
with their notebooks filled and their
minds crammed with new ideas concerning the game of football.
:\.Ianr coaches of nearbr colleges
attended the school. Some of the
hest known \'v'ere l\I ike Rile\' of St.
Bonaventure, Tom Davis f;om the
L. niversitr of Rochester, Tom Sullivan and Roy Clogston from St. Lawrence University, "( ;host" Gallowav
from Alfred, Carl Davis of Cortland :'\ormal, Henry Kumpf of R. P.
1. of Troy, and Babe Kruse of Hobart.
Treman King and Companv mav
be gi\'en a vote of thanks for sponso~ing a school of this kind. ;Huch \Vas
accomplished through the meeting of
the different personalities, and the
various discus,ions on l!:Ood football
technique.

DRUGS

''Doggy'' Colors
in Phoenix
Silk Stockings
with Long Mileage
Feet for Wear

85c
Spaniel, Setter, Collie or Greyhound-the ,martest hosier}'
shades for Spring! Phoenix hosiery gives you extra miles of
fashinoable wear, because eof the famous long mileage foot.
Chiffon or ser\'ice sheer weights.
HOSIERY-Street Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S~
........ _

SODAS

59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS

CANDY
WRITING PAPER

A Real Laundry Service

ENVELOPES
FOUNTAIN PENS

INK

ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.
102 ADAMS STREET
City Office

Sundaes put 1lP ill Individual

132 East Seneca Street

Dislzes to tal1e or,t.

2521

2521

FLICKINGER'S

Seasons Greetings

for
Birdseye Frosted Foods
Ca1111ed Goods

The
North Side
Pharmacy
507 N. Cayuga St.

and

Groceries
422 Eddy St.

2521

The New York Orchestra
NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF, Conductor
Friday, May 4, at 8:15 in Bailey Hall
A Few Seats Ava/lable at $2

"Pop" Concert Saturday, May 5, at 3:15 in Bailey Hall
· ·
-5
L'. ninrsit_r and College Students 50c
(-.1enera l Ad m1ss1on
/ c
School Children 25c

Mendelssohn's Oratorio Elijah
Paul Weaver, Conductor
Dan Gridley, Tenor
Richard Bonelli, Baritone
Doris Doe, Contralto
Emily Roosevelt, Soprano
Henry A. Carey Jr., Boy Soprano
The New York Orchestra
Chorus of 400 Voices
Saturday, May 5, at 8:00 in the Drill Hall
Price, 50c -

$1.00 -

$1.50

Tickets Now On Sale
Corner Bookstore
1\1 usic Department, Cornell
320 Wait ;\\-1:.

Roth,child Bro,.

Univer,ity

Phone 3331, Fxt. 1053

:\foil Orders and Inquiries should he addri:,,cd to :\Iusic Department

2521
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peting ..... 'tis rumored, most sure, ever comes into his head and that he
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Heard a robin . . . Saw a tree .•• tically sold out . . .
TO PLAY CONCERT. Tinted trees ..• Saw a rash of buds.• 'Tis rumored that Noble Sissle or that I. C. Senior Ball will have can't be too particular about the
spelling because "when he gets a
(Co11ti11ued from page one)
Clouds raced as the sun flashed Happy Felton will play for the Sen- Happy Felton.

Mrs. T. states that some students thought he has to put it right down."
through ... And the robin sang ••. ior Ball . . .
Pop Smith's becoming more and think that timbre in music is m.ade
Here's a sample of Charles' work
certo in E flat major, to be played Sidewalks glistened .• sparkling ••.
: only by wood instruments .•. We in unabridged form:
by Eleanor )lartin. This ambitious silv'ring ... Color •.. music •.•• more popular . . .
Bill Petty goes to library ... },Iiss also learn that the red and white "As Spring gows by and ,umcr
umlertaking cannot be ove:-rated, quiet .. magic .•. The rhythm ..
and $hould pro,·e of unusual mterest the rhythm is madd'ning ...
Bunnell and a pipe come to terms in on barber pole.s stand for blood an_d
comes. .
The program will open wit}~ NieC. L. and E. and F. spell clef ••. the lobby ... Carney gets the decision purety, r_espect1vely ..... And that. 1t The are is fild with songs and hums
olai\ '')lerry wi\'es . of \Vm d sor :\fos Jones requested this . . . but by catching the "faint" caused there- has nothing .to do with the tonsonal The birds and b~es flit throu th~
from . . . . Smoking cigars is hardly art,1 ..A la Ripley. . •
.
trees,
Overture." Laughter 15 the keynote not directh· understand ...
I 1s rumored the choral club will The kitty cat woieys abot her 1ies.
of this composition. ~ ts cl~ara~ter
Am inf~rmed the /tl1aca11 , •• a a habit ... But there's a certain lure
mig!1t well be .~ummanzrd 10 • ~a.r- weekly publication way back in '71 .. about one cast awav ... Is there not. sing at Batavia, Cortland and El- The world's in tune from ni1-rht till
:'.\liss ... I forget ·the name . . .
mira ... T'will later dine at Crebbs.
noon,
lyle s wonls: . How much hes , 10 L:p there on the Hill it was ...
\Vhich reminds me that Dr. lHar---o>----\\'hen Summer is here."
laughte_r-the cipher key, w~~ere,.,,·i th
de Laner read from the play callwe decipher the whole man.
ed ~o . . A japanese form of the tin borrowed a cigar from a stranger CHARLES CLAPP; YOUNG
The best poem of the lot, in the
Altho~1/!h the overt_ur~ can h~rdl_Y drama , .. He read: "You love wliat so that he might light his cigarette. . . POET, PREFERS BIRDIES opinion of author and critic,. :, the
be cla,s1hed as descriptive mu_s1c, it you think of me" ... I keep coming He lighted his cigarette, and threw
following:
somewhat fore~had?ws ~he actwn of back to it ...
Grandson of Mrs. Alberger
"A little bird Aew from the ,kr
the cigar to the winds
. The
the opera, winch 1s built upon the
And cocked his head and winke;I his
A sage ... wit or ,vhat you will stranger wouldn't allow him to buy
Shakespearean comedy. The story has
him
another
one
.
.
.
.
Charles
Clapp
nine-year-old
eye
says football teams from college are
to do with the jovial knight of humor,
And speaking of Dr. :Martin re- grandson of l\Jrs. M:irv K. Alherger, And said to me, 'I'd like ·to know
a disadvantage . . . \\Then one comFalstaff, whose corpulence and good
pares to Sing Sing . . . "Look how minds me 'twas he who said , , · , · dietitian of the Ithaca College dining Is this the land of ice and snow?'
nature get him into one ludicrous
long the \Varden has them." . . . "Do not confuse education with in- hall prefers Spring birdies to Arith- "Oh little bird I wonder win·
situation after another, during his visNow I can think of college boys .. . tell_igence" , .. 'Tis an everyday con- matic. He wishes to become a "poet- \Vheri you are flying up so i1;,!h
it at the home of a jealous indi\'idual
fusion , · .
er". To quote from the Rochester Surely you can look down and sec
But need I ... need I finish?
hr the name of Page.
Paul Whitman to play at Cor- Democrate and Chronicle:
The whole wide world so whr ask
(Am reminded that Dobie thinks
In striking contrast is "Smetana" football too complicated for college) nell Prom with a pick up band comCharley says that he writes whatme?"
·
b\" Altarn. This is a very beautiful
Opera glasses at "Pirates": I supt;me poem descriptive of th~ liver pose they felt as long as they had
bearing the ~amc name. One is tak- them they might as well use them ..
en down the lazr stream to enjoy From Cornell on the Hill they were,
the varying scenes ·and activiti_es along too ...
its course.
Schnell is no longer reformed ...
The Liszt Concerto will conclude
If one of the Browns, if only they'd
the concert. Little need be said about date Bula . . . Brown and Green
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
this brilliant and difficult number. together go so nicely ... May I menhundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others·
Bv far the most effective suggestion tion 'twas suggested ... Today they
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
is· simple. Reserve the evening of say Angie is just twenty ... or there
BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will
:May 20, and hear it for yourself!
be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good positions are available
abouts . . . Glen Brown . . . They

A Better
Position
You ean get it
now in every state. They will soon be filled.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

----0-

say, has perfect pitch . . . . . And is
peeved at the clock ... he can't hear
By A. Propos
the gong . . . Less it hits four-forty
April raindrops hit the sidewalks .. and "A" at six-forty.
Flagstone sidewalks wet by rainNancy Morabito has a right to
drops. . Flagstone wet, it mirrors believe that "The East is East, and
sprinklets •.. Armies in formation as the \Vest is \Vest and Never the
they burst upon the sidewalk • • • Twain Shall Meet." ...
Magician like they disappeared .. • 1 All the $1.65 seats for "The Bar-,
No more sprinklets on the sidewalks .• rets of Wimpole Street" are prac-

BAGATELLES

Continental Teaebers Agency, lne.
Denver, Colo.

18SO Downing St.

Covers tbe ENTIRE United States
School Officials ! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.
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The way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield
burns and tastes
here

are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago, it used to be
cut on what was known as a Pease
Cutter, but this darkened the tobacco, and it was not uniform.
The cutters today are the most
improved, modern, up-to-the-minute type. They cut uniformly, and
cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield is
cut right-you can judge for yourself how Chesterfields burn and
how they taste~

Everything that science krwws
is used to make Chesr,erfield
the cigarette that's milder •.•
the cigarette that tastes better.

ester ie

the cigarette that's MILDER
the_ cigarette that TASTES

BET'!'~.::.

© 1934, lICGl!lT & Mnu TOBACCO Co,
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